Kathleen Doleshal
January 26, 1945 - October 25, 2017

Written and approved by family. When Kathleen Doleshal, entered the world on January
26, 1945 the second world war was still occurring and would not end for another six
months or so. During her lifetime there was also the Korean War, Bay of Pigs, the Vietnam
War, Gulf and other Middle East operations, to name a few. With exceptions of Vietnam
delaying what would turn into a month shy of a 47-year marriage to Dennis, and worry that
son Michael might get drafted into the Middle East conflicts she lived a pretty great life.
Carefree to the point that she signed Kathleen for business, otherwise it was Kathi with
the “I” at the end. Always the crafty person: turning simple sheet cakes into looking like
railroad cars or a lamb mold into looking more like a Boston Terrier. These and other
unique styles of birthday or anniversary cakes often would delight and impress those that
attended the events. While some would seek Fortune 500 companies, the crafter side took
full advantage when she was given opportunity to work for House of Fabrics, later
Joann’s. Of course, that could apply to her home full of fabrics, as well, and Dennis
suggested they just pay her in fabric and craft supplies. Eager to continue learning new
projects she took up quilting. Be it the actual quilting classes, or having joined the local
guild, she would win over everyone with her whimsical designs. She also enjoyed her pets
which over the years included several spoiled dogs, a couple of cats and birds, lots of fish,
and a rabbit. A last great RV adventure took her to see Hurst Castle and back up to the
bay area where she visited relatives, toured both the famous Winchester House, and
Alcatraz Island. Proceeded in death by her grandparents and parents, and survived by
countless cousins, an older brother, her husband, and son. She was a fantastic wife, and
mother, she is a great woman, and will be missed by all.

